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AIR FLIGHT OVER !
ryy - Dr, A ROSE

LOW ROUTE

Katherine Stinson Flys FVom !

San Diego to San Francisco,
Establishing New Non-sto- p

Record In the Country.

(By Review Leased Wire)
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 1L Miss

Katherine Stinson, Texan aviatrix who
started from San Diego at 7:31 a. m.
today on a non-sto- p flight to San
Francisco reached her destination at
4:39 p. iu. today. She was the first
penvm to pilot an aeroplane over the
Tehachepl mountains on a non-sto- p

flight. The distance between San
Diego and San Francisco on an airline
is 461 miles.

The distance Miss Stinson traveled
was unofficially announced at 550
miles, which breaks the non-sto- p rec-- 1

Miss Ruth Law, who flew from Chi-
cago to Hornell. N. Y., a distance of
512V4 miles. Miss Law was compelled
to alight at Hornell by engine trouble.
It- - was said officials of the Pacific j

Aero club that an official check
could not possibly reduce the distance!
traveled by Miss Stinson' by morej
than 10 miles.

Miss Stinson had been in the air '

nine hours when she alighted and,
she showed the tremendous' strain"1
under which she had labored. Miss
Slinson landed at the Presidio, a mili-- 1

tary reservation, by special permission. I

TO PROBE SPECULATION

(By Review Leased Wire) . !

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11. Investiga-- 1

tors of the federal trade relations ,

committee left here tonight for various
sections of the county to begin an in-- 1

quiry directed by Commissioner Victor
Murdock into reported speculaU'on ir
foodstuffs which Food Administrator!
Hoover has charged with responsibil-- '
ity for shortage and high prices.

Destinations of the various agents
were kept secret and sothing concern-- '
ing their activities will De made!
public until the commission issues sub-- 1

p'oenas for suspected persons. Al
leged offenders will be haled suminar
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Students in the trenches in the plains of Lilehua (above), arrows dehotinf the flying passing along lh
bombs and grenades to the front trenches. 9

The students at the Hawaiian training camp for officers are taking as strenuous a course m may be had
in any of the American camps. The have so far in their training as to be busy at many of th
real practices of warfare and live bombs and grenades are handled with the skill of veterans. The grenad

hurled distance of than feet and must alight on spot not wider than the narrowest 1ier..--

young Hawaiian officers are eager to tneir hand at the real thing in France.

TENER

(By Review Leased Wire.)
VEW YORK. Dec. 11. John

ilv before the rnmmisisnn an nnnre-- 1 Tener was unanimously reflect ea

earliest possible date with the club
owners of the American league. It

'is probable the National league
nates will leave for the west Thurs- -

cedented step ,and ordered to stop any president of the National league for it as announced that the Phila-imprope- r

practices. Violation of the a term of one year at its annual meet-- ' delphia club had sold Pitcher Alexan-orde- r

would result in carrying the ing here today. The club owners also der and Catcher KHlifer to the Chi-cas- e

to a federal court. decided to meet at "Chicago at the.ccgo National league club.
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Gilman. s
The Gift Store"

In gifts for the could be
more or more than a set of silver. We are

the line of these we have ever had, both in
and the line, the 1847 brand, at

and up for the sets
of 26 pieces in cases.

For the soldier or sailor we would suggest a wriat watch,
case, match box, toilet case, gold knife or comb, signet or army
ring, etc., all of which we are in fine

Our watch stock is most for new
in and For

the ladies we have a of gold wrist of re-

liable make3 at $15.00 and step
by step to the set ones at A fine mesh
hand silver or green mesh bag makes a present
for her.

If you enjoy seeing step in and look over our
stock. We have some in stones.

Only eleven more days 'till Don't wait
come now-- holds

Bonds at Par.

Gilma:
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Libbey
Cut Glass

selecting Christmas homefolks nothing
appropriate appreciated

showing largest Sterling
Celebrated Rogers including priced

$10.00, $16.00, $18.00, $20.00, $25.00 complete
handsome

cigarette
pocket

showing assortments.
complete, featuring gentlemen

designs Howards, Hamiltons, Gruens, Elgins Walthams.
beautiful assortment watches

American starting ranging upward,
diamond platinum $175.00.

soldered desirable

beautiful diamonds,
wonderful bargains perfect
shopping Christmas.

deposit anything.

Liberty Accepted

Bisbee and Douglrfs

Graham Silver French Ivory Goods
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WOMEN CARRY MAIL

(By Review Leased Wire.)
CHICAGO, Dec. 1. With the ther-

mometer at one degree above zero Chi-

cago's first female letter carriers be-
gan service today. Nine women have
been named as an experiment to test
the feasibility of postal women.
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143 Cases Completed in the
Month of September. Stand
ing Challenge of $5,000 for!
His Equal.

The Old Reliable.

GOLDEN HOTEL,
Main Street, Bisbee

Private Reception Room for
Each Caller.

This Wonderful Man Will
TELL YOUR FULL NAME,

age, occupation and whom and
when you will marry, and what
you called for, without asking a
question; will tell the name of
your sweetheart or anything
you want to know.

CONSULTATION FREE.
CONCERNING BUSINESS

AFFAIRS
He gives dates, facts and figures,
reliable and important advice and
im'ormation on all matters of in-

terest in business transactions, law
etiita pnntMtml wllla life innlir- - i

ance.' damage divorces, deeds,!Unnrcea.
eliminate errors,

mortgages, claims. collections,
speculations, adventures, stocks
and all financial difficulties. Tru,!y
predicts the success or failure
of new inventions, patents, pending
pension claims, etc.; tells whether
you will receive fair dealing with
partners. If you care to
what business you shall follow to
be successful, where, you shall go
and whom .to avoid; if you intend
to make any changes or to start a
business, buy or sell property, or,
in fact, take any important step,

'don't fail to consult DOCTOR LA
ROSE. His advice may be the
means of saving you thousands or
dollars and a great deal of trouble.
LOVE. COURTSHIP. MARRIAGE.

If affairs of the heart or emo
tions of love interest you, he gives
the exact and truthful revelations
ot all love' affairs, settles lovers'

, fjuarrels; enables you to win the
esteem and affection of anyone you
desire, causes speedy and happy
ni.irriages; tells if the one you love
is true; also date of marriage; re-
stores lost affection, peace and
corfidence to lovers and discordant
families gives you the full secret
how to control, fascinate and charm
the one you love; also those you
meet, and how to make a
at a distance think of --yon.
BUSINESS STRICTLY, CONFI
DENTIAL IN EVERY PARTICU
LAR. A TRUE CLAIRVOYANTiS

BORN NOT MADE.
WEAK MEDIUMS DEVELOPED.
NOTE THOSE CALLING FOR
PASTIME, CURIOUS AND FRIV-
OLOUS PERSONS ARE ONLY
WASTING TIME CALLING ON
DR. LA ROSE.

NOTE DR. LA ROSE ANSW-
ERS NO LETTERS. IF YOU CAN-
NOT CALL IN PERSON. DO NOT
WRITE, AS HIS TIME IS FULLY
OCCUPIED WITH HIS PERSON-
AL CALLERS.

THIRTEEN NEGROES

PENALTY UPON

GALLOWS RIOT

(Continued From Page One.)

Men Stoical
The condemned negroes had known

of their fate since Sunday. Twelve
of them sought spiritual consolation of
army Y. M. C. A. workers. Outwardly
all of the negroes were stoical. They
did not know the date of the execution,
but last night they were taken from
the cavalry guard house, where they
have been prisoners more than a
month, and placed in separate bar-- j ances
racks,

Aside from a dozen officers of the
southern department and the sheriff
of Bexar country, no one In the city
or army camps knew of the execution
date or place. The other negro de
fendants were ignorant of the fate of
their companions until after the
formal announcement had been made.

Aroused eBfore Reveille
The condemned men were aroused

this morning a few minutes before death were
regular army reveille, 5:30 o'ciVck.
The military guard had been 'summon-
ed silently and no sound was beard in
the camp where nearly 40.000 men
were sleeping except the purring of
the army truck motors awaitiug their
loads. The negroes were dressed in
their regular uniforms as carefully as
for inspection.

The negroes executed displayed
neither brazado nor fear. They went
to the execution singing a hymn, but
the singing wes that of soldiers 'on the
inarch. Arrived at th clearing, the
singing stopped, the men, shackled,
were helped from the trucks to the
scaffolds and seated on chairs. A low
"goodbye, boys,' addressed to members
of their military guard, who had been

were brought here from Fort
was the tnly expression from any of
the negroes.

Prayer Offered
The men's feet were shackled. An

army chaplain offered prayer. An of--1

fleer called "attention" and as on pa-- i

rade the stood erect. They j

stood quietly while caps and nooses
were adjusted and then stepped on the
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POWER

It makes no difference your The dld "?l
high ideals, noblepast with clairvoyants nt-,w

has been. Dr. La Rose will treat inspirations, desire for happiness
vou honestly. He will tell you j a return .for that great love-ju- st

what you want to know. Just craving within your heart without
do and how! " the time placing withinwhat is best for you to

to do It at the right time and In I tout reach the means of attaining
the right way; he will tell you how tnose desires. DR. LA ROSE

knows how to control and harnessto do things better than you have
ever them before; to the POWER for your success. In

suits,

person

to develop bi ihbidb m won uit. la Bust, naa
to recoenize nu imoedi-- l no competitors. He stands alone

to master ttrriimtitanrea . ul' sun-Kisse- a eminence or
aiid how to obtain absolute suc-
cess in any undertaking. His rep-

utation has been established only
afrer years of study and
actual experience. His loag res!

know ' e in this city, his extensive
practice among trie Desi cosiness
and social people in the city place
hint in a class by himself.

The reason DR. LA ROSE has
had such great success Is because
of the manner in which he deals
with his clients. In the first place,
bis business methods are abso-
lutely clean and honest, he never

: u .. .A t,. Y. .npromises ujuic tuau UC is ubw
luteiy sure mai ne can ao; ne
makes no unbusinesslike proposi-
tion; while be Is anxious to
everyone, he wants to do so upon
an honest, fair and square basis,
with mutual confidence and re-
spect between himself and client.
He has earnestly devoted his life
to the exclusive study of his pro-
fession.. He has mastered every
secret pertaining to psychic phe-
nomena and developed
every phase of mental mediumship.

DR. LA ROSE Is Absolutely Re-
liable,

by a York

!

IN HIS

IN EGYPT

faintest

1

absent

one

ot

up
on H .N E K .

Judge: 20. I cheerful--!

ly DR. ROSE as a AND SPEEDY
gifted He my: ON
election and located doc- - of and partia
uments that had three j ly copy
years. and ' in many

F. 8. smaller cities use his Please
Judge, La Rose can seen

j at office at below ad--
DAILY, 9 a. m. to 8 if you value for

p. m. 10 a. m. to p. m. ! come Be sure
are mistakes in the j find right

made great and the address so ou won't
DR. ROSE. ; number.

DR LA

traps. The major in charge of the
gave a signal and soldiers

sprung the The negroes plunged
nine to instant death.

Even the execution and
the return of the guard to the camp,
news of had did not
spread through the or through
the city by the news--1

It created some demon stra--

tion who had follow-- ! .
progress of in na-- 1

ture of "nitturnlngs' at a few negro f

churches. Crowds at however,!
were i

Other
No been made

when the negro given
life sentences by the courtmartial will
be taken to Fort Leavenworth.

Of others, four were
to tne
army, forfeiture ot an pay ana aiiow- -

due and prison terms of
years and six months. Five were ac-
quitted and sent to join their com
mands.

In spite of the and an-

nouncement of other sentences this
morning, the riot at Houston is not a
closed incident Investigation is
In progress and it is ad- -

ditionaltrlals by will fol
low. telling he

I

Sereeant William S
Laron J. Brown.

Jesse Moore.
Charles

Private William Brack
Private Thomas C.
Private Carlos Snodgrass.
Private Ira B. Davis.
Private James

Private Frank
Private Rlsley W. Young.
Private Pat

CASUALTIES

Review Leased Wire.)
LONDON. 11. British cas-- 1 ou

for tne enaingcharge of the negroes

negroes

CS.SL'J in week,
were as follows:

50,
Wounded or

16,967.

Nesbltt.

Hawkins.

Johnson.

BRITISH
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misning,

Astral Trance Spirit
Medium, the ,

PROPHET, With
Double VeiL

STANDS ALONE
POWER OF READ.

THE FUTURE OF

EDUCATED IN OCCULT
AND HINDOO PHIL-

OSOPHY AND

NO EQUAL ON EARTHi
CONTROL.

what an"wlsf WC?,ETR,
experience

same

done i

hard

thoroughly

i

(By
The

weeK

with

C59:

men.

New

ING

how

knowledge and skill
the average medium of today as
the blinding out-
shines the star.
DR. LA ROSE HA8
ABOUT MORE MARRIAGES. RE-

UNITED MORE SEPARATED
THAN ANY MEDIUM IN AMERI-
CA. WHEN ALL
OTHERS FAIL.

point with pride to my record
of during the year
1917.

Reunited US couples.
Brought about 287 marriages.
Calned love of certain ones. 375.
Located 6 buried treasures.
Located 49 persons.
Overcame 84$ rivals.
And hundred other rases,

buch as business speculations, law--f
uits and transactions all kinds,

successfully completed.
IN TflS MOST DIFFI-

CULT CASES WHERE ORDINARY
FAIL. SUCH CASE3

SOUCITED.
Intelligent HIGH CLASS PAT-

RONAGE Those cap-ibl-e

of appreciating the superior
Qualities a fine reader.

DRLA ROSE'S practice and
professional reputation is built

O REASONABLE
Aug. 1905. CHARGES? FAITHFUL SERVICE

LA SUCCESS. NO
psychic. predicted LQUAL EARTH,

important Beware Pretenders
been lost. developed mediums. They

his advertisements,
JUDGE CROWELL. name.

Supreme remember Dr. be
only his the

READINGS. dress. So want
SUNDAY, 8 your money today.

There no you the lace,
predictions by the
wonderful LA name and

ROSE WILL NOT ANSWER 'PHONE

PAY

FOR

CLAIRVOYANT
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traps.
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after after

what happened
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papers.

among negroes
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small.
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has
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the sentenced
discharge from
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execution

still
expected

Corporal
Corporal James
Corporal
Corporal Baltimore.

Dlvins.

Dec.

casualties

Dead
VEILED

Born
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successful
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SUCCESS

MEDIUMS

CALLS.

Ul&rles

announcement
defendants

dishonorable

courtmartial

Wheatley.

MacWhorter.

MYS-
TERIES
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BROUGHT

SUCCEEDS

SOLICITED

recommend

Cut
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FORMER ARIZONA!! '

APPROVES STAND

TAKEN BY SHERIFF

L. Mitchell of To.
peka Declares That Captain
Wheeler's Speech Rang
True to Subject.

Charles L. Mitchell, formerly a well-know- n

resident bt Morenci. but now
living in Topeka. and president of the
Chamber of Commerce of that city ana
manager of of the largest printing
establishments in the west and d rec-
tor on the board of a half dozen na-
tional printing and publishing associa-
tions writes as follows to th.e editor of
the Review:

"I want yon to know that I enjoyed
reading that article about Harry

' Wheeler's banquet, and reading that
The men who paid the penalty of l"'cle written,

W.
enridge.

since they
Illiss,

help

camp

the

men.

OF

sun's

work

out

one

what
r-- iu, i ng just rr mai nine cant
standing there before you all. looking
VOU aouare In th with Ihnu !

gray eyes of his. and can feel the
which was given vent to by

every one seated in that room when
he made that talk R them. I wish I
could have been there, too. I always
have admired him. I was in Morenci
when they had that big strike there
when Harry Wheeler was first lien- -
tenant of the Arizona rangers, and let
me tell you that he was at that time
the fellow they all looked up to the

i fellow they all took their hats off to.
"I sure hope that you will be hble

to get some recognition in Washing-
ton to show the unjustness of the re-
port turned in by the buch they sent

there."

The, ANNOUNCEMENT SOON.
Dame Rumor has it that a certain

Killed or died of wounds, off leers, prominent young Main street business
man has Anally mustered up sufficient

Officers 9.8; ; rmirupa trt auk nrnmlncftt Tnnnr
lady nurse to share his lot for better
nr worse. It is exnerted that & miH.

"KVIEW WANT ADS Mir announcement of th ennrrnnant
BRING RESULTS. will be made shortly. Now guess.


